Introduction
The depthing or tying of seismic images to the well has been a perennial and frustrated demand made by the geologist. Anisotropy usually got the blame. Though nowadays we have at hand the theoretical understanding and tools to extract velocity anisotropy information from surface seismic, there is still doubt about the sensitivity of surface seismic upon the parameter δ, responsible for depthing, as described by Thomsen (1986) . Maybe the PS converted waves could change the picture. In this paper we intend to analyze whether the state of the art, in both PP and PS waves, gives us some hold on δ or not. We will first describe the effective velocity and anisotropy parameters truly intervening in surface seismic. Then we will review the criteria associated to these effective parameters, case by case, from short spread to long spread, with PP or PS waves or both, in the presence of horizontal or dipping reflectors, in 2D or in 3D. We will show how some unconventional criteria (PP-PS co-depthing or the "true Common Conversion Point criterion", Audebert et al. 1999 ) bring precious and crucial extra information. We will finally identify several VTI anisotropy regimes where the depthing parameter δ may or may not at all be obtained, even with optimal observations. Terminology: the relevant observable velocity and anisotropy attributes are Tp, Fp, γ 0 , γ eff and η.
The four interval velocity parameters of the forward problem for a VTI (vertical transverse isotropic) layer are the vertical P and S phase velocities (Vp0, Vs0), and the Thomsen anisotropy parameters (ε, δ). We may select the secondary parameters σ (for the S waves) and η, the anellipticity parameter of Alkhalifah et al. (1995) . All these parameters are generally defined as local (interval) quantities. We will use here effective or global parameters that correspond to observable quantities either throughout the overburden or at the top of the target layer. The effective parameters for the PP waves are: Tp (one-way normal ray traveltime), Fp (equal to Tp * (Vp nmo ) 2 , the inverse NMO curvature, i.e. the inverse of the second derivative of traveltime at zero-offset) and effective η. We can define in the same way the effective parameters for the pure SS mode: Ts, Fs and ηs. For the converted waves, the effective parameters are Tc, Fc and ηc, plus the ratios γ 0 and γ eff , with the definitions: Tc = Tp + Ts, Fc = Fp + Fs, γ 0 = Ts / Tp, γ eff = Fp / Fs For locally homgeneous media, Gerea et al. (2000) showed that ηs, the long spread anelliptic parameter for the SS wave, could be expressed as ηs = -[γ eff ] 2 * η. Additionally, they showed that ηc, the long spread anelliptic parameter for the converted waves, could be expressed as a simple function of Fp, γ eff , γ 0 and η (in locally homogeneous media). This shows the relevance of the pair of parameters η and γ eff . It confirms that the SS and PS long spread kinematics are essentially controlled by the PP and PS short spreads parameters, (Tp, Fp, γ 0 , γ eff ), and the PP long spread parameter (η).
For a single layer, five effective parameters (Tp, Fp, Ts, Fs, η) are sufficient to determine all four interval velocity and VTI anisotropy parameters (Vp0, Vs0, ε, δ), plus the layer thickness Z. We will use henceforth the equivalent and optimal basis of effective parameters (Tp, Fp, γ eff , γ 0 , η), that can describe all the other possible effective parameters, Ts, Tc, Fs, Fc, Vp nmo , δ and σ.
PP Anisotropy: long spread in 1D media.
In cases of 1D horizontally layered VTI media, the anisotropy parameters truly accessible from surface seismic are the P-wave NMO velocity at vertical incidence, Vp nmo (φ=0), and the anellipticity parameter η. φ represents, throughout this paper, the ray parameter of either the reflector dip or the direction of propagation. Vp nmo (φ=0) characterizes the short-spread hyperbolic ("isotropic") behavior of traveltime, around vertical propagation. η characterizes the long spread non-hyperbolic behavior of traveltime. For horizontal reflectors, η appears in the quartic term of the normal move-out curve.
PP Anisotropy: short spread for one or several dipping reflectors.
For a dipping reflector, η influences the dip-dependency of the short spread NMO velocity Vp nmo (φ). In fact, with this "DMO" criterion, the decoupling between Vp nmo (0) and η is better than with quartic NMO analysis. It seemed then that only η, but not δ, could be determined by surface seismic, until Le Stunff et al. (1999) found a particular 2D case where δ as well could be accessed by a depth domain approach. The problem turned out to have a sufficient number of constraints to retrieve all the depth, velocity and anisotropy parameters; but the cross-talk between layers with varied dips was instrumental. Grechka et al. (2000) clarified the degree of determination of the problem through an NMO surface theory. They showed that assuming, in 3D, N flat dipping reflectors with differing dips and azimuths (constant Vp0, ε and δ per layer), and assuming full azimuth 3D seismic acquisition, then a maximum of 3N-1 parameters could possibly be determined. That is just one parameter short of the full determination of the N * (Vp0, ε, δ) problem: δ in the first layer must be set a priori. Having both dip inline and strike NMO velocities solves elegantly the problem of obtaining NMO velocities from several dips in a same layer and gives η and Vp nmo (0) in each layer: 2N parameters. The N-1 remaining δ parameters are deduced, by layer-stripping, from the refraction of the normal rays at the dipping interfaces. One δ determination is lost each time a layer has parallel boundaries (the normal ray from the bottom of the layer does not refract at its top). In real cases, only one, generally inline, NMO velocity is available, and the number of accessible parameters drops to 2N-1, or less: much less than the required 3N, even when adding long spread information. So true depth, or true layer thickness, is not accessible with PP data. Nevertheless, this demonstration proves the richness of short spread information, which suffers less from lateral heterogeneity effects.
Apparent isotropy from short spread PS in 1D.
Given the promise of the short spread approach, we study how velocity analysis of PP or PS data, separate then combined, may resolve the full set of anisotropy parameters. Audebert et al. (1999) , applying a CCP-scan technique to short spread PS data, could determine three effective parameters per layer: Tc, Fc(φ=0) and γ eff (φ=0), as defined earlier. Tc is the (virtual) PS normal ray traveltime. Fc is the total PS inverse NMO curvature. γ eff governs the correct asymptotic CCP binning, Thomsen (1999) ; it controls the criterion of true CCP-configuration in the short spread limit and it fulfills a non-kinematic criterion: the optimal lateral crosscorrelation of forward and reverse offset images.
Anisotropy from short spread PS, dipping reflector.
In the case of a dipping reflector, Audebert et al. (2001) showed that γ eff controls the first derivative (w.r.t. offset) of the PS traveltime, in the vicinity of the normal ray. Thus γ eff controls the short spread LMO, ( fig. 1 , left and middle), while Fc controls the short spread NMO (i.e. the second derivative of traveltime w.r.t. offset, fig. 1 , middle and right). Notice, fig. 2 , that both γ eff and Fc, not just Fc, are necessary to produce optimal PS images. In the presence of anisotropy and with significant reflector dip φ, Fc and γ eff become in fact dependent on both φ and the observation azimuth, λ, just like the NMO velocities. The dip and strike dependency of γ eff (and γ 0 ) vanishes in isotropic media (at least for a single layer). To summarize, short spread PS velocity analysis gives in 1D: Fc(0) from the NMO curvature criterion and γ eff (0) from the CCP criterion. With a dipping reflector, both the CCP-criterion and an LMO criterion give access to a dip-dependent γ eff (φ, λ) close to γ eff (0), while the NMO criterion gives access to a dip-dependent Fc(φ, λ), and indirectly to Fc(0). 
The trump card: PP-PS co-depthing and co-focusing.
Confronting now short spread PP and PS data, at least in the 1D case, we can resort to PP-PS co-depthing and co-focusing, that amount to accounting for γ 0 in addition to the other PP and PS focusing parameters, fig. 3 . γ 0 links traveltimes from two separate datasets, and thus forces a constraint between P and S anisotropy around vertical incidence, i.e. σ as a function of δ, through the relationship
This leaves δ as the sole undetermined anisotropy parameter. Combining all short-spread PP and PS criteria upon a dipping reflector, yields a scrambled set of equations that may possibly suffice to reconstruct the five effective parameters required.
Do we have enough criteria to resolve all anisotropy parameters?
To fully determine all interval velocity-anisotropy parameters, we need all five effective parameters (Tp, Fp, γ eff , γ 0 , η) for vertical incidence, φ=0. In 1D, for a horizontal reflector, Tp and Fp are fully determined by PP NMO analysis, γ 0 is fully determined by PP-PS event identification, and γ eff is over-determined, once by the CCPcriterion and again by Fp and Fc (PP and PS NMO, and PP-PS event identification). η may come only from long-spread NMO. For a single layer over a dipping reflector, with only inline (λ=0) and single dip (φ) information available, Tp(φ) and Fp(φ) are fully determined. Fc(φ) is over-determined (NMO and CCP criteria), and so is γ eff (φ) (LMO and CCP criteria). γ 0 (φ), though trickier than γ 0 (0), is determined. η cannot be extracted from the short spread under the strict inline, single dip conditions, but is needed to convert the observed Tp(φ), Fp(φ), γ eff (φ) and γ 0 (φ) into their canonical counterparts at φ=0. Α little help is needed for η, from either long spread, multilayer cross-talk, strike observation, or multi-dip observations. This is a reasonable demand, so we may then determine from PP-PS data the canonical basis of effective parameters (Tp, Fp, γ eff , γ 0 , η) at φ=0.
Do we fully exploit all the existing criteria?
In total, with many kinematic criteria (NMO, DMO, LMO) and two non-kinematic ones (CCP-criterion, PP-PS event identification) we have more equations than unknowns. Kinematic criteria alone are not enough: ignoring γ 0 or any PP -PS tie leads to indetermination. The methods relying early and massively on preset γ 0 and PP-PS time ties, are bound to find a solution, but may not honor a posteriori the CCP-criterion. It is better to make full use of all the kinematic and non-kinematic criteria, stepwise per layer. The introduction of γ 0 may be postponed to after PP-PS focusing when event identification is easier. Proper determination of γ 0 is critical at the co-depthing and co-focusing stage of PP and PS data, and success or demise hinges on it. Fp, Fc and γ eff are all apparent isotropy terms, coming from "isotropic" criteria (LMO, NMO: 1 st and 2 nd derivatives of traveltime), that focus separate "isotropic" PP and PS images. γ 0 is not fooled by apparent isotropy and in fact unmask anisotropy. The observed η serves only to extract δ from γ 0 /γ eff , and is redundant with them when δ = 0.
Several anisotropy regimes:
We assume here a simple 1D case, where we obtained [Tp, Fp(0) , η ] from short + long spread PP, [ Tc, Fc, γ eff ] from short spread PS, and γ 0 from PP-PS co-depthing. This fully determines the interval parameters (Vp0, Vs0, ε, δ) and the layer thickness Z. The anisotropy parameters ε and δ do not appear directly in the measurements, but only through η and γ eff /γ 0 . The precision of the determination of ε and δ (and the correct depth) then depends heavily on the precision of the measurements of Tp, Fp, γ eff , γ 0 , and η. But still, even with reasonably precise measurements, δ may be accessible only in limited favorable cases. We can describe four regimes of anisotropy, just considering the relationships:
Regime 1: strong anelliptic regime, σ >> δ and η >> δ. Τhe influence of δ is totally smothered by η and σ, and no access to δ or real depth can be realistically expected from PP and PS data, irrespective of criterion.
Regime 2: mildly anisotropic regime, σ > δ and η >> 0. A difficult case at short spread: δ comes, with poor precision, from the formula:
Regime 3: Pseudo isotropic regime, σ ~ δ and η ~ 0. This is an awful grey regime of weak anelliptic anisotropy where η is small, thus ill-constrained, but unfortunately σ has the same order of magnitude as δ. When η is small, PP and PS waves both see an apparently isotropic medium. Unfortunately, if γ 0 is strong enough so that σ is close to δ, then γ eff /γ 0 ~ 1 and the medium remains barely distinguishable from a quasi isotropic medium. Only long spread PS may help to detect σ, if at all. The relative error in the layer thickness has the magnitude of δ itself.
Regime 4: strong elliptic regime, σ << δ and η = σ = 0. The PP-waves see only an apparently isotropic Fp, the PS waves see only an apparently isotropic γ eff . But by miracle of co-depthing or CCP-criterion, γ eff # γ 0 , and δ is unveiled. Marvellous, but this case is probably very rare.
The correct depth (thickness) of the layer is accessible only if δ has significant magnitude, both in absolute and relative terms, to η and σ. This necessary condition is infrequently fulfilled in real situations. But an imprecise depthing is better than none. The error between the classic PP-depth and the true depth is proportional to δ, then unknown. The error between the PP-PS depth and the true depth is proportional to the uncertainty on δ, in absolute value, which is expectedly smaller than δ itself, and is possibly quantifiable. In the two extreme regimes 1 and 4, the number of active parameters drops to 4: η is redundant with γ 0 and γ eff and is actually better estimated at short spread through γ 0 and γ eff than by long spread observations.
Conclusion:
For a single layer, five effective parameters Tp, Fp, γ eff , γ 0 and η, are sufficient to determine layer thickness plus all four interval velocity and anisotropy parameters, including δ, the elusive depthing parameter. Single layer PP velocity analysis gives access only to Tp, Fp and η, at long spread or at short spread with varying dips. Single layer PS velocity analysis gives access to γ eff , in all cases by a CCP cross-correlation criterion, and in the presence of dip by symmetrization (LMO) of CCP gathers. Co-depthing of PP and PS images determines γ 0 . With respect to PP velocity analysis, the fusion of PP and PS information into co-depthing and co-focusing adds one unknown into the problem (the S velocity) but provides a more than sufficient number of criteria to determine, in principle, 5 independent parameters per layer. None of the apparently redundant criteria can be safely dispensed with, as resolution will suffer and one degree of freedom may be left unchecked, especially in 1D. Cross identification and co-depthing of PP-PS events, to get γ 0 , is fundamental. The CCP-criterion is necessary to check γ eff . Measurement of an effective η, independent from γ 0 and γ eff , is problematic. Extra-information will help, from long-spread, from cross-talk information (inverting for several dipping layers), or combined inline and strike observations. Even if the precision on the five effective parameters permits the determination of all four local parameters plus thickness in each layer, there exists a significant range of anisotropy regimes where δ cannot be determined at all or with sufficient accuracy to make "true" depthing feasible. 
